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farmer with wheat to show his pa Cupid Working Overtime
BrieJ City News

Montreal has been sunk in a collision.
There was no loss of life and two de-

stroyers took off the crew. The
other vessel in the accident sustained
little damage.

NAME COMMITTEES

IN GOMMERGE BODY

Executive Chairman Gamble

Appoints Five Working Sec-

tions for Tear; Hastings
Heads Civic Committee.

WATTLES CALLS

SALE OF WHEAT

PATRIOTIC DUTY

Appeals to Holders to Market It

Immediately, That America

May Relieve Allies'

Distress.

REGISTRANTS

SUMMONED FOR

EXAMINATION
i

..

Chairman Foster Orders 150 in

First Lot, and Doctors Put
Them Through Various

"Stunts."

triotism. He will get every assist
ance of the food administration in
moving his surplus.

i. M. C. A. Will Dedicate

Service Flag Sunday
: The service flag for 335 men will

be dedicated in the lobby of the asso-

ciation building on Sunday at 3:30

p. m. G. W. Noble, president of the
association, will make a short address
and Dean Smith will sing a special
solo number.

Three hundred and thirty-fiv- e ath-
letes have enlisted for some form of
army service from the local Young
Men's Christian association.

Girl Killed byStepfather.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 2. Miss Emma

May Poole, aged 19, was shot and in-

stantly killed early today by J. Frank
Lozell, the girl's stepfather, who then
shot and killed himself.

It is said Lozell had objected to
the proposed marriage of Miss Foole.

In Stella Neighborhood
Stella, Neb, Feb. 2. (Special.)

L VV. Weddle of Shubert and Miss
Winifred Ryan of Dawson were mar-

ried this week at the Catholic church
in Falls City by Rev. Father Hoff-

man. Mrs. Weddle is teaching a

country v school near Salem and wiU
continue her work until the close of
the term, while Mr. Weddle puts im-

provements on a tract of 80 acres
southeast of Stella that he recently
inherited from his father.

Paul Wixon and Miss Florence
Ohprlv1 drove to Nebraska Citv
Thursday and were married by Rev.
Mr. Wilcox at the Methodist parson-
age. Mr. Wixon bought a farm near
Peetz, Colo., not long ago and the
couole will so there next month to
malie their home. Tile bride is the
daughter of Chris Oberly, a farmer
residing in tne neignDornooa oi
Stella.

Steamship Montreal Sunk.
London, Feb. 2. The steamship

CENTRAL

Special February

The third component section of the

huge draft machinery was set in mo-

tion Friday afternoon when Chairman
Charles Foster of exemption division
No. 5 ordered 150 registrants to ap-

pear for physical examination in the
regular army examination room on
the third floor of tile united States
Army building, Fifteenth and Dodge
streets.

Upon entering the room and show-

ing his notice the registrant is told to
strip, and then he is put through such
little paces as getting weighed, being
measured for his height, letting one
of the six examining physicians poke
him in the ribs and pound on his
chest; another doctor then examines
his heart and lungs with a stetho-

scope. From one doctor to another
he goes, each one frying to find some
physical defect. One doctor tests his
eyes, another asks him to walk or
skip around the room for the purpose
of determining if he is flat footed or
afflicted with "stringhalt" or "spa-
vins."

The registrants who cannot pass
this physical examination will, no
doubt, be exempt from military serv
ice, unless a recent order trom the
provostmarshal general permits the
examining physicians to waive certain
defects which the War department
describes i temporary and remedial
defects. .

K

. In order to expedite, the work the
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This superbly upnolstered overstuffed Uaveuiiuit anu tuair to
match! The covering is a rich Navajo design in heavy tapestry
of antique weave. The base is mahogany. The two pieces are
odd out of a very elaborate suite; d1 Qrt VLC

Special values for both V 0t DJ
The same in Spanish leather,... .v. .' $95.00

Nebraska Leads in the
Sale ot Thrift Stamps

Omaha letter carriers sold $41,900
woith of war savings stamps on
Thursday of this week. On the same
day the total sales in Nebraska, as
reported to the local postoffice, was
$154,000. Nebraska now heads the list
of states. It has bought more war
savings stamps per capita than anv
other state.

Wire Factory Burns.

Harrison, N. J.. Feb. 2. Part of
the plant of the Driver-Harr- is Wire
company, engaged in manufacturing
w.re specialties lor use by firms hav-

ing government war contracts, was
destroyed by fire today with property
loss estimated at $700,000. .Frank L.
Driver, president of the company, said
he believed the blaze was accidental.
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The price is always

persuasive

VALUES COUNT

This genuine Mahogany Queen
Anne Rocker, richly upholstered
in tapestry, L 1 7C
for 47l0

&ss::39c

A large ship
ment of Japa-
nese Floral
Matting Rugs,
size 36x72 in.

39c

Han Boot Prist It New Beacon Press.

Lighting Fixture. Burgess-Grande- n.

Income Tax Returns Compiled D.
C. Patterson, secretary. Douglas 2947.

Kenneth 8. Finiaywon has removed
his law offices to 920 First National
Bank building.

Robt C. Drnesedow & Co., stocks
and bonds and local securities, 860
Omaha Nat. Bank Bid.

Teachers of Thrift Nebraska Sav
ings & Loan Ass'n has given lessons
for 33 years and Is still at it. Join a
class any day. 211 8. 18th St.

Eklund to Ijecture John P. Eklund
will lecture on the subject, "Life After
Death" Sunday night at 8:15 o'clock
In room SIS. McCatrue bulldim?.

Crow ivins Auto J. C. Cross of
Paxton A Gallagher company won the
automobile offered as a prize at the
White Elephant sale In the Audito-
rium.

Philosophical Society Meets The
OmiPia Philosophical society will meet
Sunday, at 3 p. m. L. 8. Herron will
speak on "Do We Need a New Po-
litical Party?"

Merrymakers to Dance Merrymak
ers' Dancing club will give a masquer-
ade party at Keep's academy Febru-
ary 6. Members of the club are em
ployes of the Western Electric com-

pany.
Trains Are on Time With the

blockades completely raised on all
roada west of Chicago and with mild
and clear weather everywhere, trains
aae coming and going close to sched-
ule time.

Eight Caasesj of 8mal1pos Health
Commissioner Connell reports that
there are only eight cases of smallpox
and on case of scarlet fever now in
the South Side. Smallpox has been
prevalent In this territory for several
months.

State Bunk of Omaha, corner Six-

teenth and Harney streets, pays 4 per
cent on time deposits; three per cent
on savings accounts. All deposits in
this bank are protected by the de-

positors' guarantee fund of the state
of Nebraska. Adv.

Itead to Talk Thrift W. W. Head,
vice president of the Omaha National
bank, will be the principal speaker at
the Young Men's Christian association
Tat the 4 o'clock meeting Sunday. The
subject will be "Thrift." Next week
Is national thrift week.

New Panclng Cluss A dancing
class under a professional lnstrucress
has been organized by the Young
Men's and Young Women's Hebrew
associations. The class will mee Mon-

day nights from 8 to 9:15, with as-

semblies until 11 o'clock, In the Pax-
ton block clubrooms. The secretary,
Miss Margaret Rosenberg, will take
the names of entrants.

Fine fireplace goods at sunderlanda

Heartburn Worse
v

V Than Heartache

Nothing So Quickly Mars Beauty as
a Sour, Gas-fille- d Stomach. Take

a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
After Meals. Then Eat

What You Like.

jr "Y

Beauty and Good Digestion Go
Hand in Hand, Stuart s Dyspepsia
Tablets Insure Both;

Ugh! Heartburn; sour risings, gas,
rnmbhnirs. then coated1 tongue, rest
less nights, comers of the mouth
drawn, a haggard expression and a
ruined complexion.

You need something in your atom
ach to supply the digestive juices
which are scanty and to give power
to the weak gastric juice. Stuart's
Dysoepsia Tablets do this very thing.

They actually digest your food for
you. Besides,' they increase the flow
oi gastric juice, just what you need
to get all the good possible out of
everything you eat' You will never
have that "lump of lead" in your
stomach. Then everythinsr you eat

--auil be digested, It will give you
sirengm, vim, energy ana a rc-s-

disposition. You'll feel good all
around your' waistline after every
meal and it will make you feel good
all over. . iv

Get a 60-ce- nt box of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets today at any drug-g-i
and then eat Adv.

One of the newly-create- d commit-

tees of the Omaha Chamber of Com-

merce is the civic conservation com-

mittee. This committee will repre-

sent the club in whatever activities
the club will undertake in the nature
of conservation movements, such as
fruit and vegetable drying or any of
the other lines of conservation.
Byron R. Hastings is chairman of
this committee.

Four more of the standing commit-
tees for the year have been named
by Executive Chairman J. W. Gam-
ble. Following are the Hits:

INDUSTRIAL P. W. Kuhns,
chairman; A. L. Reed, vice chairman;
A. C. Arend, J. L. Baker, b. M. Chris-

tie, W. J. CoaQ, David Cole, A. W,
Gordon, Y. C Holland, W. S. Jar-din-

J. II. Kopietz, F. L, Nesbit, II.
VV. Jotter. C. r. Schwaeer. A. C,

Scott, Van Rensselaer, A. R. Wiens
and Ward Hildreth.

DEVELOPMENT NEBRASKA
RESOURCES- -J. L. McCague, chair- -
man; H, r. VVyman, vice chairman;
F. J. Birss, T. W. Blackburn, R. B.
Busch, F. W. Carmichael. H. M.
Christie, N. P. Dodge, C. S. Elgutter,
Werter DeVaughn, C. A. Grimmel,
T" A Hnffminn C. VJ... Inhnetnn. V ,M4t .iVIllllBllill VJ. Vl.l.O.Vlt,
S. Knapp, Guy Liggett, L E. Naber--

gall, K. A. iiaird. K. V. Mclirew, T.
J. O'Neil. A. C. Thomas. R. N. Towl,
W. R. Wood. J. A. Bruce.

CIVIC CONSERVATION-Bvr-on
R. Hastings, chairman; T. F. Stur-ges- s,

vice chairman; W. H. Abbott,
J. W. Battin, A. S. Borglum, C. H.
English, P. C. Hyson, Ber? F. Marti.
F. J. Hindelang. J. H. Kopietz. C. M.
Nye, J. F. Prentice, S. M. Rosewater,
W. C. Ramsey. C. C. Sadler, R. N.
Towl, A. C. Thomas. E. F. Williams,
II. G. Windheim. E. E. Reams.

RIVER NAVIGATION - Ezra
Millard, chairman, J. St White, vice
chairman; .11. I. Adams, Irving F.
Bair. J. A.' Bruce. T. W . Cullcn. W.
F. Dawson. J. J. Dodds. E. A. Poran.
C. Z. Gould, L. M. Holliday, W. D.
Hosford, R. B. Howell, F. J. Hughe,
W. S. Jardwe, J. L. Kennedy. G. T.
Morton, W. T. Page. R. N. Perkins,
H. M. Rogers, W. II. Schellberg, E.
T. Swobe, A. B. Warren, F. D. Wead,
Victor White, W. T. Burns.

Nc Banquet This Year for
Omaha Real Estate Board

No banquet this year for' the
Omaha Real Estate board. That is
the decision of the members. The
matter was discussed ' at the last
meeting, and the opinion was freely
expressed that this is not the time
for such functions.

The New York Real Estate board,
which usually makes a great deal of
its annual banquet, changed its tac-

tics this year and put on a pageant
instead with . an admission charge.
The proceeds of admissions and oth-
er booth features of the evening,
which netted some money, were ap-

plied to various war works.
The' banquet committee of the

Omaha board, however, hesitated to
recommend anything else in place of
the banquet in view of the fact that
so many war benefit functions of dif-

ferent kinds are in progress this
winter. .

Divorces Granted in
' Omaha Courts Yesterday

Fanny Bunting was granted a
divorce yesterday from Harry ' E.
Bunding. They were" married in
Logan, la., February 2, 1916. She

alleged that he was already married
at the time of their marriage and
that he is now in the penitentary an
Aramosa, la.; serving a sentance
for bigamy.

Caroline Hollander was granted a
divorce yesterday from Joseph Hol-

lander. She alleged that he was ex-

tremely cruel and had threatened her
life with a shotgun. She was given
the, custody of their two children,
Herbert, 15 yeats old, and Alice, II
years old. '

Edward P. Kelly was granted a
divorce yesterday from Grace Kelly.
Extreme cruelty was charged.

Evaded Draft; 15 Years.
Boston, Feb. 2. A 'sentence of IS

years' imprisonment in the federal

penitentiary at Atlanta, imposed on
Pietro Romano of Lynn, convicted by
court martial of ailing to report un-

der the draft law, was confirmed to-

day by Brigadier General John A.
Johnston, commander of the, depart-
ment of the northeast.

registrant is ordered to undress and
stand in line. Each physician has a
certain fart to do anu within a sh&rt

timenot to exceed 20 minutes the
registrant is dismissed. However, if

'he is dissatisfied with the examina-- ;

tion, he has the privilege then and
there of filing an appeal to the advis--

dry medical board.
Q '

Father Jonaitis Says
"Omaha Beats Them AH"

Rev. Father George JonaitU of the
Lithuanian Catholic church, South
Side, returned Friday from an ex- -t

tended trip in the east, where he had
been conferring with Lithuanian
leaders in this country.

"M y, but it seems good to get back
to Omaha," exclaimed the priest "We
have things so much, better here than
they do in the east. Here we have
our wheatlesi and our meatless days,
butjn the east they also have hcat-less'a-

shavclcss and eandyless days,
and there is so much snow and suffer-

ing and traveling conditions are
fierce."

Father Jonaitis was In Detroit, Chi- -

cago. Pittsburgh and Indianapolis
and tie says that Omaha beats them
all. '

.. .. t

Chair and Rocker
VALUES

A Wlnar Chair, tapestry d1 0 CA
cover. Special value pXO.UU
A Wins Rocker, tapestry t1Q
cover. Special value yXO I O
A Wing Rocker, velour $17 7
cover. Special value S

A Wins; Chair, velour S1 7 Kfl
cover. Special value yltAAi
A Library Chair of mahogany, gen-
uine leather seat and 11Q AA
back. Special value 9XO.W
A Spanish leather overstuffed Li-

brary Rocker. Special $28 75
Golden Oak' wood-se- at Rocker. In

nifty pattern. Special values at

$3.25, $4.25, $4.75, $5.25,
$6,50, $7.25 and up

(Ask to see special values in Duo-fol-

and Bed Davenport and- chairs
to match.)

Buffet and Table
VALUES

A Golden Oak Buffet, top,
large, roomy cupboard and deep
drawer-space- s. A special $2 Q0

Other Golden Oak Buffets, at '

$13.75, $15.00,
$18.50, $19.75

A 5 foot Fumed Oak Buffet of sub-
stantial oak. well con- - $Q 7C
structed. A special value, i, "MO" 0

Round Dining Tables in every ilie
top, from
'

$9.75, $12.50, $14.75,
$17.75, $19.50, $22.00,

$24.75
Every one underpriced to a specialvalu.

Odd Diners and Half Set ot Din-
ers. Value from 75c each, up.
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Market every
x available bushel of

wheat in the state of Nebraska. The
Allies must have it and we must meet
their needs. That urgent message
came, yesterday to Gurdon W. Wat
ties, federal food administrator foi
Nebraska, from Herbert Hoover
United States food administrator. The
Nebraska administrator is requested
to use every possible resource to ger
wheat marketed immediately.

"The United- - States must furnish
100,000,000 bushels of wheat to the al-

lies and other countries between now
and the next harvest," said Mr. Wat-
tles. "The United States will furnish
it, and is furnishing it now at the rate
of 10,000,000 bushels per month.

"Every bushel that goes over there
means life for that many people. Pa-

triotism is the only motive that should
be considered and wherever there is
wheat, it should be' marketed. Noth-
ing should be retained save just
enough for actual needs.

"The financial benefits of holding
wheat, if anyone is unpatriotic enoug'i
to consider it from this angle, are
nothing. The fixe,d price of $2.20
Chicago basis, will maintain until the
next crop, for which a guarantee of
$2 per bushel has been made by the
government.

"This is an opportunity for every

(Article No. It.)

Chiropractic Talks
CHIROPRACTIC FOR

HEADACHES
' Th nnre of th y, r, noee snM
mouth pan through pernfenent er Im-

movable openlns In tha bonel of the skull
ach belni' accompanied by an artery and

vein which lupply th corresponding part.
Thee veuela are governed by nerves com-

ing from tha tplnal cord and any Interfer-

ence with their control will allow them to
dilate and preat against the nervea coming
through the aame opening, causing head-

ache, earache, deafness, eya troubje, catarrh,
etc.

While the trouble is felt in the part af-

fected, the causa is somewhere along the
norve In the spine. There are various forma
of headaches and the Chiropractor makes
It his business when adjusting a patient's
spina to locate the cause of each and re-

move it.
A headache located In the forehead or

over the eyes in spoken of as a frontal or
eye headache, and la caused by a local sub-
luxation In the upper or middle cervical
region. A headache located in the region
of the temples Is called a temporal head-
ache, and Is usually cauaed by a subluxa-
tion In the region of the fourth dorsal. A

vertical or elck headache Is tha result and
a symntom of disorders of gsstrlo digestion
and will be relieved by releasing the nerve
nreasura In the middle dorsal region. A
headache In the back part of the head Is
called an occipital headache and la usually
caused by s lumbar subluxation.

It makes little or no difference to' the
Chiropractor as to what kind of headache
tha patient he so long as he knowa the
region Involved; ha reasons from cause to
effect and vice versa, aid In a great many'
cases can conclusively prove beyond a doubt
Just where the cause Is to be found by
nerve tracing from the aubluzatad vertebrae
ta thai reaion affected.

Prom a Chlropractlo standpoint naming
a disease amounts to nothing, as Chiro-
practors do not have to depend upon diag-
nosis to get the sick well. .

Por example, say that tha stomach is ab-

normal. It may be a case of gas-

tritis, or dyspepsia, or dilation, er prolap-
sus, the fact remains that they are all
primarily caused by nerva pressure from
the same region of the spine and In a great
many cases produce headaches; now Isn't
it iAaAnahU in tiAlUve that the loaical
thing to do would be to have a Chiropractor
release tha nerve pressure regardless or
the natlire of the abnormality and allow
the life force or nerve supply to restore
tha stomach to normal? Releasing nerve
pressure Is a Chiropractor's specialty. If
what has been said of the stomach is true,
and Chiropractic has proven beyond a doubt
that It is. can we not apply the same rule
or method to any other part of tha spinet
Chiropractors adjust the spines of headache
sufferera of varlotia forms that occur In
different carts of the head and sometimes
the adjustment Is made In certain part of
the aplne which leads the patient to be-

lieve that it could not poastbly relieve the
headache at all, but those who glvs it a
fair trial, allowing nature time to assert
Itself, go away rejoicing and are fully con- - ,

vlnced as to what really caused It,
Headaches are very common in this day '

and age: thousands of people suffer with
them from year to year; often going from
bad to worse; trying this, that and the other
thing, with only temporary rellefi and at
last give up In despair, believing that there
Is po help for them.

If you are a headache sufferer, regard-
less of what form, you should consult a
competent Chiropractor and allow him to
make a careful spinal analysis of your case,
remembering that there can be no effect
without a cause and that a Chiropractor's
duty consists in locating tha caused which
la a subluxated vertebrae, and adjusting
it back towarda Its normal position.

Nature will do everything necessary to
keep the body In a state of
or health so long a there is no Interference
with the life force or nerve supply which
Is Intended to take tears of every cell tn
the body, but If there ar subluxated verte-
brae, causing nerve pressure and a lowering
of bodily resistance, or

disease will be the result sooner or
later, as It Is a violation of Nature's lawa
and a -- penalty that most be paid, even
though the sufferer be ever so innocent and
Ignorant of the existing condition, ana a
great many tlmea the penalty la headache.

These ar not theories, but fact a thou- - I

sand times verified. Will you Investigate
this science that Is as accurate as maths-- ,
matlca, and be convinced, or are you going ,

to dlarals it with a passing thought? If It ,

had no merit it could not exist Thousands
who formerly suffered with headaches, some
of thorn for years, and were relieved at the
hands of Chiropractors, are passing the good
word to sick and aufferlng friends, and It
Is hoped that these Chiropractic talks will
bs ths means of carrying a message to a
great many that have never beard or tne
greatest health science of the age.

Next Week Article No. lit Chlropractlo
tor tha Kidneys. t

Soldiers may secure adjustments free ef
charge from any Chiropractor.

Names of the prominent Chiropractors in
the following listed cities:

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Billlngham. S. LID. C Crelghton Bldg.
Burhorn, Frank FVD. C, 414 Securities Bldg.
Carpenter, L. N.. D. C 494 Branoels Theater

Bldg.
Edwards, Lee W., D. C, 2 4th and Farnam.
Johnston, Drs. J. P. and Minnie I" 1S2S

W. a W. Bldg. Doug. 6(29
Lawrence, I. C, D. C Baird Bldg.
Purvianc. W. E . D. C. Paxton Block.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA ,
Stern Steen,' D. C i41tt W. Broadway.
Willis. J. J., O. C It North Main St.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.
Aerni. Clara, D. C. Telegram Bldg.

FREMONT, NEBRASKA.
Berhenke. F. H., D. C 0 North Main St
Embrae, J S, D (X, th and Main St.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.
Ash worth, 8. L.. D. C t(8 Fraternity Bldg.

WAHOO. NEBRASKA.
Dlerk A Dlerks. D. C Old Post Office Bide.
--Advertisement

When Writing to Our
Advertisers Menlion

Odd Fellows Will Celebrate
100th Anniversary Aprjl 26

Tlie hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the Independent Order ot
Odd Fellows will be celebrated by
the Odd Fellows of Nebraska in
Omaha April 26. The celebration of
the century birthday of the order will
be general throughout the United
States on that day. There are 40,000
members in Nebraska. They have In-

vited the Iowa jurisdiction to cele- -
bratc in Council Bluffs. The Rcbe-ka- hs

will
The centennial celebration commit-- ,

tee for Nebraska consists of J. T.
Fletcher, chairman, Orchard; E. S.

Dayis, secretary. North Platte; Mrs.
Elsie Buchta, David City; L, E. Coy,
Paxton.

BECAUS- E-
Every resource at our com-

mand is now In use and be-

cause our one store, operating
as one concentrated unit of or-

ganization and because to reach
the goal of smaller prlcea and
larger values our determined
purpose toward launching a
larger and better Central, rest-
ing on the solid rock of value-givin- g

every day In the year--la
why special selling events (so

common to this season of the
year) are practically unneces-
sary with us. However, during
the, month of Februarybegin-
ning tomorrow, Monday, the 4th

there will be assembled in
every division and section of our
sales floors odd and discontin-
ued pieces and parts of suites,
at values to unusual values so
convincing. Pieces of furniture,
when assembled, from which you
can select whole housekeeping
outfits at prices too persuasive
for you to let pass. We figure
that two weeks' duration may
be required to relieve our floors
sufficiently to makei place for
heavy shipments of! rjew fur-

nishings that will soon be here.
Don't delay seeing these values
at once. It is our problem to
reduce our present stock con-

gestion as much as possible at
once, and it creates the one
Supreme Furniture-Buyin- g Op-

portunity that will not cross
your path again for many days
to come.

This advertisement, from top
to bottom, is a simple price
sheet of as many of these
values as the space will permit.
Look It over and judge them for
yourself "

This 43-In- Fumed Oak Dining
Table. A special 1 O PA
value at D110U
siessjsnSiaHMa

''OS,
M oji

A

;oJBgBo?gB8'i

This Dresser, fumed oak,
base, large mirror. A

joodralue, $lg75
Dressing Table to match,

? t S14.75
Chiffonier 815.75

Odd Drasinr Table. In all the va-
rious wood, underpriced to the limit
of strong values.,

WE SWE YOU

See the

Matting Ruga ft'
at 1 I If"

39 c
Howard Street,

Our Store Opens at 9 ml.

BI1lllWIWWWlWlfmWIWMIM
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Bed Room Suites
This Bedroom Suite is a rich brown mahogany,
of correct period lines. Bed, 1QQ 7CDresser and Chiffonier . iDOJ. a):

Walnut Suite, at $45.00 An Oak Suite, at........ $40 00Great numbers of Drewers, Chiffoniers and Beds may be near-matche- d.

Big reductions in prices.

Sj 1

1

MildvWinter in West

Saves Many Tons of Hay
The. mild winter in the west will

inean a saving of thousands of tons
of hay, according to W. B. Tagg,
president of the Omaha Live Stock
exchange, who has just returned from
an extended trip in Utah and Idaho.

"If the good weather which the
west has been having continues," said
Mr, Tagg, "there will be an enormous
surplus of hay and forage feed which
will probably be baled and sent to the
sections of the country where it is so
sorely needed. f

''Conditions are excellent in the
west and they are doing a lot of war
work in their big-heart- western
way."

Funeral Sefvices for Avery
Man Held on South Side

Funeral services for John Dibelka,
aged 84 years, who died at his home
in Avery after a (short illness, were
held at 9 o'clock Saturday morning
at the Holy Ascension church. Burial
was in St. Mary's cemetery.

He is survived by two sons, Joseph
and James, of Avery, and three
daughters, Mrs. Mary Loremc, Mrs.
Barbara Blisek and Mrs. Frances Jab-licni- k,

of the South Side.

Dr. J. A. Reilly of Kansas City

Entertained by Athletic Club
A committee from the Omaha Ath-

letic club entertained Dr. J. A. Reilly
of the Kansas City Athletic club anJ
promoter of the Funston-Dodg- e meet,
at, luncheon at the Exchange dining
room at the Stock Yards Friday
noon.
' Among those present were: Dr. J.
A. Reilly, George Brandeis, F. O. Mc-

Caffrey, Bert Murphy and Gene
Melady. v

Egg Shampoos Barred

By Food Administrator
Nomore fryrh eggs for the sham-

poo. State Food Administrator
Wattles has issued a request that the
use of eggs for washing the hair in
the barbjr shops be stopped.

There are said to be 2,800 barber
chairs In Omaha alone. A ftw eggs
broken over the heads of customers
in each chair every day w.uld mean
the wasting of the breakfast of a regi-
ment. "

Drpertment Order.
Whtnton. rb. 1 (Special Telegram.)
The comptroller of thm cimncr but

tin Uv Stock National tank. Soma
Omaha, to increase Its capital atock fromtM to t8.t.Xiim H. Gennsn ha been appointed'mlr at Cloverliy, Blr Horn county, Wy.,.vice Jeme A. Clifton, rel-ne-

Values for Every Nook
of the Homes

Genuine Mahogany Candlestick
ana sun snade, 65cj
An Oval Tray, ma-- of
hogany finish...... ...... ODC
A good Family Scale f"
(correct weight) OOC
Large lot "Odd" Lace Of--
Curtalns, each aOC
27x54 Axminster f0 frRug a?ae70
A heavy fumed oak Rocker,
auto seat of good J7 rt
Spanish leather J esaid
Oak Footstool, imita- -

tion leather top........ OOC
Tabourettes, ' nA
up from OtvC

Book Racks in mahogany and
oak; Tuckaway Tables; Tilt-to- p

Tables; Gate-Le- g Tables; Bric-a-Br-

Stands; at special values.
The s made on

these will move them quickly.

MONEY THERE ARE REASONS

Chifforobes, like illustration, in
mahogany and quartered oak.
Special values,

2Q 7)

n is

m-- 'I

A Roomy Wardrobe, A Chif-
fonier, A Shaving Case and Mir- -

ST.".. $29.75

Get your big
Easy Chair at
t big easy sav.
ing before they

iijijjp' are
over.

all
' picked

Sat, Closes at 6 p.m.

"Gee, Dad It's Great!"'
THE. VERDICT of all the family. Mak

THAT'S home happy with an 1. Hospe player
Piano. Your purchase is no longer a matter

of price today, owing to improved production, 475
dollars will buy what 750 dollars could not create six
years ago. jWe agree, to exchange with full credit
for payments, if requested within a year. This is the
strongest guarantee we know how to make.

TrrTHTlO A ,JIXM II 11 Uiwv125 places this superb Instru-
ment in your home. The re-
mainder you, nay pay at $15$475 momn. .

Between 15th and 18th

Closes at 5 p.m.t ExceptA. HOSPE CO.
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street Seeing It in The Bee. Jj


